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RECOMMENDATION 

 
It is recommended that the Governing Board complete a second reading of proposed 
revisions to the district policy manual and approve the revisions in order to comply 
with new laws and legal regulations and to reflect current district operations. 

 
BACKGROUND 

 
Pursuant to Governing Board Bylaw 9310, staff members regularly review Governing 
Board policies, administrative regulations, and exhibits to compare them against the latest 
sample materials from CSBA to comply with newly-enacted laws or as district priorities 
and operational procedures change. Such policy documents are presented for Governing 
Board consideration with staff recommendations for appropriate action. 

 
In accordance with Board Bylaw 9311, proposed updates and/or revisions are presented 
for a first and second reading prior to adoption. The following policy documents were 
presented for a first reading at the March 24, 2014 regular meeting. 

 
BB Board Bylaw 
BP Board Policy 
AR Administrative Regulation 
E Exhibit 
 
An asterisk (*) after the policy type denotes a document mandated by law. 
 
The policies under review are listed on the following pages.  
 

4111-4211-4311 BP, Recruitment and Selection 
 This policy is being updated to delete material reflecting requirements for 

recruitment incentives under the Professional Development Block Grant, as the funding for 
that block grant has been redirected into the LCFF pursuant to new law (AB 97). New 
optional material authorizes the superintendent, with board approval, to provide incentives 
to recruit teachers, administrators, or other employees to work in low-performing schools or 
in hard-to-fill positions. 
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4151-4251-4351 BP, Employee Compensation 

This policy was not in the district’s policy manual. During the Superintendent’s 
mid-year evaluation, the Board determined that they want to review all employee salaries at 
least once every three years to ensure employees are paid at or above the county average for 
like positions. This policy is therefore being added to our policy manual, and includes this 
new procedure as requested by the Board. 

 
5141.21 BP and AR, Administering Medications and Monitoring Health Conditions 
 This policy is being updated to reflect a new court decision which held that state 
law permits trained, nonmedical school personnel to administer insulin to students in school 
in accordance with a written health care provider statement and parental consent. Also 
reflects Title 5 regulations related to the administration of emergency anti-seizure 
medication. 
 

This regulation is being updated to reflect Title 5 regulations related to the 
administration of emergency anti-seizure medication, including a requirement for school 
employees who volunteer to administer medication to be supervised by a licensed health 
care professional. 
 
5146 BP, Married, Pregnant and Parenting Students 
 This policy is being updated to reflect new law (AB 97) which redirects funding for 
the California School Age Families Education (Cal-SAFE) program into the LCFF and 
thereby eliminates the mandate for program participants to adopt related policy. Material 
related to pregnancy prevention also deleted since the issue is appropriately addressed in 
other policies. In addition, policy revised to (1) require the use of uniform complaint 
procedures for complaints regarding discrimination on the basis of a student's marital, 
pregnancy, or parental status; (2) add material on program evaluation; (3) reflect new U.S. 
Department of Education guidance re: reasonable accommodations to enable pregnant and 
parenting students to access the educational program; and (4) reflect federal regulations 
addressing the circumstances under which a student may be required to obtain medical 
certification in order to participate in a program or activity. 
 
6142.91 BP, Reading/Language Arts Instruction 
 This policy is being updated to align the district's reading/language arts program 
with Common Core State Standards for English language arts. In addition, material related 
to the Professional Development Block Grant, the Math and Reading Professional 
Development Block Grant, and the intensive reading program for grades K-4 funded 
through the Pupil Retention Block Grant deleted since new law (AB 97) redirects funding 
for those programs into the LCFF. 
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6176 BP, Weekend/Saturday Classes 
 This policy is being updated to reflect new law (AB 97) which redirects funding that 
could be used for Saturday programs, including supplemental instruction programs and 
intensive reading and algebra programs funded through the Pupil Retention Block Grant, 
into the LCFF. Policy also adds material re: assignment of teachers to weekend classes and 
provision of meals during Saturday session. 
 
6177 BP, Summer Learning Programs 
 This policy was renamed and updated to reflect new law (AB 97) which redirects 
funding that could be used for summer school, including supplemental instruction programs 
and intensive reading and algebra programs funded through the Pupil Retention Block 
Grant, into the LCFF. Revised policy also provides for alignment of summer programs with 
goals in the district's LCAP.  
 
7214 BP and AR, General Obligation Bonds 

This policy is being updated to reflect new law (AB 182) which requires greater 
transparency for the use of capital appreciation bonds and other bonds that allow for 
compounding of interest. Policy also reflects NEW LAW (SB 581) which requires that 
performance and financial audits be submitted to the citizens' oversight committee at the 
same time they are submitted to the district and requires the board to respond to all 
findings, recommendations, and concerns within three months of receiving the audits. 
 

This regulation is being updated to delete a requirement for certain reports repealed 
pursuant to new law (AB 97). 
 
 



BP 4111/4211/4311 (a) 
Personnel 
 
RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION 
 
 
The Governing Board is committed to employing suitable, qualified individuals to carry out the 
district’s mission to provide high-quality education to its students and to ensure the efficiency of 
district operations. 
 
(cf. 0100 – Goals for the School District) 
(cf. 4000 – Concepts and Roles) 
(cf. 4100 – Certificated Personnel) 
(cf. 4200 – Classified Personnel) 
(cf. 4300 – Administrative and Supervisory Personnel) 
 
The Superintendent or designee shall develop fair, open, and transparent recruitment and 
selection processes and procedures which ensure that individuals are selected based on 
demonstrated knowledge, skills, and competence and not on any bias, personal preference, or 
unlawful discrimination. 
 
(cf. 0410 – Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities) 
(cf. 4030 – Nondiscrimination in Employment) 
(cf. 4031 – Complaints Concerning Discrimination in Employment 
(cf. 4032 – Reasonable Accommodation) 
(cf. 4111.2/4211.2/4311.2 – Legal Status Requirement) 
 
When a vacancy occurs, the Superintendent or designee shall review the job description for the 
position to ensure that it accurately describes the major functions and duties of the position. 
He/she also shall disseminate job announcements to ensure a wide range of candidates. 
 
The district’s selection procedures shall include screening processes, interviews, observations, 
and recommendations from previous employers as necessary to identify the best possible 
candidate for a position. The Superintendent or designee may establish an interview committee, 
as appropriate, to rank candidates and recommend finalists. All discussions and 
recommendations shall be confidential in accordance with law. 
 
(cf. 2230 – Representative and Deliberative Groups) 
 
During job interviews, applicants may be asked to describe or demonstrate how they will be able 
to perform the duties of the job. No inquiry shall be made with regard to any category of 
discrimination prohibited by state or federal law. 
 
For each position, the Superintendent or designee shall present to the Board one candidate who 
meets all qualifications established by law and the Board for the position. No person shall be 



BP 4111/4211/4311 (b) 
Personnel 
 
RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION 
 
 
employed by the Board without the recommendation or endorsement of the Superintendent or 
designee. 
 
(cf. 4112 – Appointment and Conditions of Employment) 
(cf. 4112.2 – Certification) 
(cf. 4112.22 – Staff Teaching English Language Learners) 
(cf. 4112.23 – Special Education Staff) 
(cf. 4112.24 – Teacher Qualifications Under the No Child Left Behind Act) 
(cf. 4112.8/4212.8/4312.8 – Employment of Relatives) 
(cf. 4212 – Appointment and Conditions of Employment) 
(cf. 4312.1 – Contracts) 
 
Legal Reference: 
EDUCATION CODE 
200-262.4 Prohibition of discrimination 
41530-41533 Professional Development Block Grant 
44066 Limitations on certification requirement 
44259 Teaching credential; exception; designated subjects; minimum requirements 
44735 Teaching as a Priority block grant 
44740-44741 Personnel management assistance teams 
44750Teacher recruitment resource center 
44830-44831 Employment of certificated persons 
44858 Age or marital status in certificated positions 
44859 Prohibition against certain rules and regulations re: residency 
45103-45139 Employment (classified employees) 
49406 Examination for tuberculosis 
GOVERNMENT CODE 
815.2 Liability of public entities and public employees 
12900-12996 Fair Employment and Housing Act, including: 
12940-12956 Discrimination prohibited; unlawful practices 
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 8 
1324a Unlawful employment of aliens 
1324b unfair immigration related practices 
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42 
2000d-2000d-7 Title VI, Civil Rights Act of 1964 
2000e-2000e-17 Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended 
2000h-2-2000h-6 Title IX, 1972 Education Act Amendments 
12101-12213 Americans with Disabilities Act 
 



BP 4111/4211/4311 (c) 
Personnel 
 
RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION 
 
 
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 28 
35.101-35.190 Americans with Disabilities Act 
COURT DECISIONS 
C.A. v William S. Hart Union High School District et al., (2012) 138 Cal.Rptr.3d 1 
 
Management Resources: 
WEB SITES 
California Department of Fair Employment and Housing: http://www.dfeh.ca.gov  
Education Job Opportunities Information Network: http://www.edjoin.org  
Teach USA: http://www.calteach.org  
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission: http://www.eeoc.gov  
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BP 4151, 4251, 4351 (a) 
Personnel 
 
EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION 
 
 
In order to recruit and retain employees committed to the district's goals for student learning, the 
Governing Board recognizes the importance of offering a competitive compensation package 
that includes salaries and health and welfare benefits. 
 
(cf. 3100 – Budget) 
(cf. 3400 – Management of Districts Assets/Accounts) 
(cf. 4000 – Concepts and Roles) 
(cf. 4154/4254/4354 – Health and Welfare Benefits) 
 
The Board shall adopt separate salary schedules for certificated, classified, supervisory and 
administrative (including confidential) personnel. These schedules shall comply with law and 
negotiated agreements and shall be printed and made available for review at the district office. 
(Education Code 45023, 45028)  
 
(cf. 4121 – Temporary/Substitute Personnel) 
(cf. 4141/4241 – Collective Bargaining Agreement) 
(cf. 4143/4243 – Negotiations/Consultation) 
 
Salary schedules for staff who are not members of a bargaining unit shall be determined by the 
Board at the recommendation of the Superintendent or designee. 
 
The Board and Superintendent shall review all employee salaries at least once every three years 
to ensure that all employees are paid at or above the county average for like positions. 
 
(cf. 4312.1 – Contacts) 
 
Prior to the budget being adopted in a review year, the Superintendent shall make 
recommendations to the Board for any positions that need to be adjusted up to the county 
average for like positions. 
 
The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that the district's payroll system complies with all 
applicable laws and bargaining agreements, including, but not limited to, timelines regarding 
payment of compensation and deductions of dues for employee organizations.  
 
(cf. 4140/4240/4340 – Bargaining Units) 
 
 
 
Legal References 
See Next Page 



BP 4151, 4251, 4351 (b) 
Personnel 
 
EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION 
 
 
Legal Reference: 
EDUCATION CODE 
45022-45061.5 Salaries, especially: 
45023 Availability of salary schedule 
45028 Salary schedule for certificated employees 
45160-45169 Salaries for classified employees 
45268 Salary schedule for classified service in merit system districts 
GOVERNMENT CODE 
3540-3549 Meeting and negotiating, especially: 
3543.2 Scope of representation 
3543.7 Duty to meet and negotiate in good faith 
LABOR CODE 
226 Employee access to payroll records 
232 Disclosure of wages 
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 26 
409A Deferred compensation plans 
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 26 
1.409A-1 Definitions and covered plans 
 
Management Resources: 
NATIONAL SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOCIATION PUBLICATIONS 
NEA and NSBA Joint Guidance on the Tax Consequences of Deferred Compensation - Section 
409A of the Internal Revenue Code, January 2008  
 
WEB SITES 
CSBA:  http://www.csba.org  
Internal Revenue Service:  http://www.irs.gov  
National School Boards Association:  http://www.nsba.org  
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BP 5141.21 (a)  
Students  
 
ADMINISTERING MEDICATION AND MONITORING HEALTH CONDITIONS  
 
 
The Governing Board believes that regular school attendance is critical to student learning and that 
students who need to take medication prescribed or ordered for them by their authorized health care 
providers should have an opportunity to participate in the educational program. 
 
(cf. 5113 – Absences and Excuses) 
(cf. 5113.1 – Chronic Absence and Truancy) 
 
Any medication prescribed for a student with a disability who is qualified to receive services under 
the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act or Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
shall be administered in accordance with the student’s individualized education program or Section 
504 services plan as applicable. 
 
(cf. 6159 – Individualized Education Program) 
(cf. 6164.6 – Identification and Education Under Section 504) 
 
For the administration of medication to other students during school or school-based activities, the 
Superintendent or designee shall develop protocols which shall include options for allowing a 
parent/guardian to administer medication to his/her child at school, designate other individuals to do 
so on his/her behalf, and, with the child’s authorized health care provider’s approval, request the 
district’s permission for his/her child to self-administer a medication or self-monitor and/or self-test 
for a medical condition. Such processes shall be implemented in a manner that preserves campus 
security, minimizes instructional interruptions, and promotes student safety and privacy. 
 
(cf. 1250 – Visitors/Outsiders) 
(cf. 5141 – Health Care and Emergencies) 
(cf. 5141.22 – Infectious Diseases) 
(cf. 5141.23 – Asthma Management) 
(cf. 5141.27 – Food Allergies/Special Dietary Needs) 
(cf. 6116 – Classroom Interruptions) 
 
Administration of Medication by School Personnel 
 
Any medication prescribed by an authorized health care provider, including, but not limited to, 
emergency anti-seizure medication for a student who suffers epileptic seizures, auto-injectable 
epinephrine, insulin, or glucagon, may be administered by the school nurse or other designated 
school personnel only when the Superintendent or designee has received written statements from 
both the student’s parent/guardian and authorized health care provider. (Education Code 49414.7, 
49423; 5 CCR 600) 
 
When medically unlicensed school personnel are authorized by law to administer any medication to 
students, such as emergency anti-seizure medication, auto-injectable epinephrine, insulin, or 
glucagon, the Superintendent or designee shall ensure that school personnel designated to administer 
any medication receive appropriate training and, as necessary, re-training from qualified medical 



BP 5141.21 (b)  
Students  
 
ADMINISTERING MEDICATION AND MONITORING HEALTH CONDITIONS  
 
 
personnel before any medication is administered. At the minimum, the training shall cover how and 
when such medication should be administered, the recognition of symptoms and treatment, 
emergency follow-up procedures, and the proper documentation and storage of medication. Such 
trained unlicensed designated school personnel shall be supervised by, and provided with immediate 
communication access to, a school nurse, physician, or other appropriate individual. (Education 
Code 49414, 49414.5, 49414.7, 49423, 49423.1) 
 
The Superintendent or designee shall maintain documentation of the training and ongoing 
supervision, as well as annual written verification of competency of other designated school 
personnel. 
 
(cf. 4131 – Staff Development) 
(cf. 4231 – Staff Development) 
(cf. 4331 – Staff Development) 
 
School nurses and other designated school personnel shall administer medications to students in 
accordance with law, Board policy, and administrative regulation and shall be afforded appropriate 
liability protection. 
 
(cf. 3530 – Risk Management/Insurance) 
(cf. 4119.42/4219.42/4319.42 – Exposure Control Plan for Bloodborne Pathogens) 
(cf. 4119.43/4219/43/4319.43 – Universal Precautions) 
 
Legal Reference:  
See next page. 
EDUCATION CODE 
48980 Notification at beginning of term  
49407 Liability for treatment  
49408 Emergency information  
49414 Emergency epinephrine auto-injectors  
49414.5 Providing school personnel with voluntary emergency training  
49414.7 Emergency medical assistance: administration of epilepsy medication 
49422-49427 – Employment of medical personnel, especially: 
49423 Administration of prescribed medication for student  
49423.1 Inhaled asthma medication 
49480 Continuing medication regimen; notice  
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE  
2700-2837 Nursing, especially:  
2726 Authority not conferred  
2727 Exceptions in general  
3501 Definitions 



BP 5141.21 (c)  
Students  
 
ADMINISTERING MEDICATION AND MONITORING HEALTH CONDITIONS  
 
 
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5  
600-611 Administering medication to students  
620-627 Administration of emergency antiseizure medication by trained volunteer nonmedical 
school personnel 
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20 
1232g Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 
1400-1482 Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 29 
794 Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504 
COURT DECISIONS 
American Nurses Association v. Torlakson, (2013) 57 CalApp.4th 570 
 
Management Resources:  
CSBA PUBLICATIONS 
Pandemic Influenza, Fact Sheet, September 2007 
AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION PUBLICATIONS 
Glucagon Training Standards for School Personnel: Providing Emergency Medical Assistance to 
Pupils with Diabetes, May 2006 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS  
Legal Advisory on Rights of Students with Diabetes in California’s K-12 Public Schools, August 
2007 
Training Standards for the Administration of Epinephrine Auto-Injectors, December, 2004  
NATIONAL DIABETES EDUCATION PROGRAM PUBLICATIONS  
Helping the Student with Diabetes Succeed: A Guide for School Personnel, June, 2003  
 
WEB SITES  
CSBA: http://www.csba.org 
American Diabetes Association: http://www.diabetes.org  
California Department of Education, Health Services and School Nursing: 
http://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn  
National Diabetes Education Program: http://www.ndep.nih.gov  
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, National Institutes of Health, Blood Institute, 
asthma information: http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/public/lung/index.htm#asthma  
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AR 5141.21 (a) 

Students  

ADMINISTERING MEDICATION AND MONITORING HEALTH CONDITIONS  

 
Definitions  
 
Authorized health care provider means an individual who is licensed by the State of California to 
prescribe or order medication, including, but not limited to, a physician or physician assistant. 
(Education Code 49423; 5 CCR 601) 
 
Other designated school personnel means any individual employed by the district, including a 
nonmedical school employee, who has volunteered or consented to administer the medication or 
otherwise assist the student and who may legally administer the medication to the student or assist 
the student in the administration of the medication. (5 CCR 601, 621)  
 
Medication may include not only a substance dispensed in the United States by prescription, but also 
a substance that does not require a prescription, such as over-the-counter remedies, nutritional 
supplements, and herbal remedies. (5 CCR 601)  
 
Emergency medical assistance for a student suffering an epileptic seizure means the administration 
of an emergency anti-seizure medication such as diazepam rectal gel and other emergency 
medications approved by the federal Food and Drug Administration for patients suffering from 
epileptic seizures. Education Code 49414.7; 5 CCR 621) 
 
Notifications to Parents/Guardians  
 
At the beginning of each school year, the Superintendent or designee shall notify parents/guardians 
of the options available to students who need to take prescribed medication during the school day 
and the rights and responsibilities of parents/guardians regarding those options.  (Education Code 
49480) 
 
(cf. 5145.6 – Parental Notifications)  
 
In addition, the Superintendent or designee shall inform the parents/guardians of any student on a 
continuing medication regimen for a non-episodic condition of the following requirements: 
(Education Code 49480)  
 
1.  The parent/guardian is required to inform the school nurse or other designated employee of 
the medication being taken, the current dosage, and the name of the supervising physician.  
 
2.  With the parent/guardian's consent, the school nurse or other designated employee may 
communicate with the student's physician regarding the medication and its effects, and may counsel 
school personnel regarding the possible effects of the medication on the student's physical, 
intellectual and social behavior, as well as possible behavioral signs and symptoms of adverse side 
effects, omission or overdose.  



AR 5141.21 (b) 

Students  

ADMINISTERING MEDICATION AND MONITORING HEALTH CONDITIONS  

 
Parent/Guardian Responsibilities  
 
The responsibilities of the parent/guardian of any student who may need medication during the 
school day shall include, but are not limited to:  
 
1.  Each school year, providing parent/guardian and authorized health care provider a written 
statement as described in the sections “Parent/Guardian Statement” and “Health Care Provider 
Statement,” below. In addition, the parent/guardian shall provide a new authorized health care 
provider’s statement if the medication, dosage, frequency of administration, or reason for 
administration changes (Education Code 49414.5, 49414.7, 49423, 49423.1; 5 CCR 600, 626) 
 
2. If the student is on a continuing medication regimen for a non-episodic condition, informing 
the school nurse or other designated certificated employee of the medication being taken, the current 
dosage, and the name of the supervising physician (Education Code 49480) 
 
3. If the student suffers from epilepsy, notifying the principal or designee whenever the student 
has had an emergency anti-seizure medication administered to him/her within the past four hours on 
a school day (Education Code 49414.7) 
 
4. Providing medications in properly labeled, original containers along with the authorized 
health care provider’s instructions. For prescribed or ordered medication, the container also shall 
bear the name and telephone number of the pharmacy, the student’s identification, and the name and 
phone number of the authorized health care provider. 
 
Parent/Guardian Statement 
 
When district employees are to administer medication to a student, the parent/guardian's written 
statement shall:  
 
1.  Identify the student  
 
2.  Grant permission for an authorized district representative to communicate directly with the 
student's authorized health care provider and pharmacist, as may be necessary, regarding the health 
care provider’s written statement or any other questions that may arise with regard to the medication  
 
3.  Contain an acknowledgment that the parent/guardian understands how district employees 
will administer the medication or otherwise assist the student in its administration  
 
4.  Contain an acknowledgment that the parent/guardian understands his/her responsibilities to 
enable district employees to administer or otherwise assist the student in the administration of 
medication including, but not limited to, the parent/guardian's responsibility to provide a written 
statement from the authorized health care provider, to ensure that the medication is delivered to the 



AR 5141.21 (c) 

Students  

ADMINISTERING MEDICATION AND MONITORING HEALTH CONDITIONS  

 
school in a proper container by an individual legally authorized to be in possession of the 
medication, and to provide all necessary supplies and equipment  
 
5.  Contain an acknowledgment that the parent/guardian understands that he/she may terminate 
the consent for the administration of the medication or for otherwise assisting the student in the 
administration of medication at any time  
 
In addition to the requirements in items #1-5 above, if a parent/guardian has requested that his/her 
child be allowed to carry and self-administer prescription auto-injectable epinephrine or prescription 
inhaled asthma medication, the parent/guardian's written statement shall: (Education Code 49423, 
49423.1)  
 
1.  Consent to the self-administration  
 
2.  Release the district and school personnel from civil liability if a student suffers an adverse 
reaction as a result of self-administering the medication  
 
In addition to the requirements of #1-5 above, if a parent/guardian wishes to designate an individual 
who is not an employee of the district to administer medication to his/her child, the parent/guardian’s 
written statement shall clearly identify the individual and shall state: 
 
1. The individual’s willingness to accept the designation 
 
2. That the individual is permitted to be on the school site 
 
3. Any limitations on the individual’s authority 
 
Health Care Provider Statement 
 
When any district employee is to administer prescribed medication to a student, or when a student is 
to be allowed to carry and self-administer auto-injectable epinephrine or prescribed diabetes or 
asthma medication during school hours, the authorized health care provider’s written statement shall 
include: 
 
1. Clear identification of the student (Education Code 49414.7, 49423, 49423.1; 5 CCR 602, 
626) 
 
2. The name of the medication (Education Code 49414.7, 49423, 49423.1; 5 CCR 602, 626) 
 
3. The method, amount, and time schedules by which the medication is to be taken (Education 
Code 49414.7, 49423, 49423.1; 5 CCR 602, 626) 
 



AR 5141.21 (d) 

Students  

ADMINISTERING MEDICATION AND MONITORING HEALTH CONDITIONS  

 
4. If a parent/guardian has requested that his/her child shall be allowed to self-administer 
medication, confirmation that the student is able to self-administer the medication (Education Code 
49423, 49423.1; 5 CCR 602) 
 
(cf. 5141.23 – Asthma Management) 
(cf. 5141.27 – Food Allergies/Special Dietary Needs) 
 
5. For medication that is to be administered on an as-needed basis, the specific symptoms that 
would necessitate administration of the medication, allowable frequency for administration, and 
indications for referral for medical evaluation 
 
6. Possible side effects of the medication 
 
7. Name, address, telephone number, and signature of the student’s authorized health care 
provider 
 
When authorizing a district employee to administer emergency anti-seizure medication to a student, 
the authorized health care provider’s written statement shall also include the following: (Education 
Code 49414.7; 5 CCR 626) 
 
1. Detailed seizure symptoms, including frequency, type, or length of seizures that identify 
when the administration of the medication becomes necessary 
 
2. Any potential adverse responses by the student and recommended mitigation actions, 
including when to call emergency services 
 
3. A protocol for observing the student after a seizure, including, but not limited to, whether 
he/she should rest in the school office or return to his/her class and the length of time he/she should 
be under direct observation 
 
4. A statement that following a seizure, a school administrator or other staff member shall 
contact the school nurse and the student’s parent/guardian to continue the observation plan 
 
District Responsibilities  
 
The school nurse or other designated school personnel shall:  
 
1.  Administer or assist in administering the medication in accordance with the authorized health 
care provider’s written statement  
 
2.  Accept delivery of medication from the parents/guardians and count and record them upon 
receipt  



AR 5141.21 (e) 

Students  

ADMINISTERING MEDICATION AND MONITORING HEALTH CONDITIONS  

 
3.  Maintain a list of students needing medication during the school day, including those 
authorized to self-administer medications, and note on the list the type of medication and the times 
and dosage to be administered 
 
4.  Maintain, for each student, a medication log which may: 

 
a. Specify the student's name, medication, dose, method of administration, time of 

administration during the regular school day, the date(s) on which the student is required to take the 
medication and the authorized health care provider’s name and contact information 

 
b. Contain space for daily recording of the date, time and amount of medication 

administered, and the signature of the individual administering the medication 
 
5.  Maintain, for each student, a medication record which may include the authorized health care 
provider’s written statement, the parent/guardian's written statement, the medication log, and any 
other written documentation related to the administration of medication to the student  
 
6.  Ensure that student confidentiality is appropriately maintained 
 
(cf. 5125 – Student Records)  
 
7.  Coordinate and, as appropriate, ensure the administration of medication during field trips and 
after-school activities 
 
(cf. 5148.2 – Before/After School Programs) 
(cf. 6145.2 – Athletic Competition) 
(cf. 6153 – School-Sponsored Trips) 
 
8.  Report, to a student’s parent/guardian and the site administrator, any refusal by the student to 
take his/her medication  
 
9.  Keep all medication to be administered by the district in a locked drawer or cabinet 
 
10.  As needed, communicate with a student’s authorized health care provider and/or pharmacist 
regarding the medication and its effects 
 
11.  Counsel other designated school personnel regarding the possible effects of the medication 
on a student's physical, intellectual and social behavior, as well as possible behavioral signs and 
symptoms of adverse side effects, omission or overdose 
 



AR 5141.21 (f) 

Students  

ADMINISTERING MEDICATION AND MONITORING HEALTH CONDITIONS  

 
12.  Ensure that any unused, discontinued or outdated medication is returned to the student's 
parent/guardian at the end of the school year or, if the medication cannot be returned, is disposed of 
in accordance with state laws and local ordinances 
 
13. Provide immediate medical assistance, if needed, and report to the site administrator, the 
student’s parent/guardian and, if necessary, the student’s authorized health care provider, any 
instance when a medication is not administered properly, including administration of the wrong 
medication or failure to administer the medication in accordance with the authorized health care 
provider’s written statement 
 
Additional Requirements for Management of Epileptic Seizures 
 
In addition to applicable provisions in the sections, the Superintendent or designee shall make 
arrangements for assisting students with epilepsy who may suffer a seizure at school. Such 
arrangements shall include the following: (Education Code 49414.7; 5 CCR 620-627) 
 
1. Whenever a parent/guardian requests that a nonmedical district employee be trained to 
provide emergency medical assistance to his/her child, notification to the parent/guardian that the 
child may qualify for services or accommodations pursuant to 20 USC 1400-1482, the Individuals 
with Disabilities Act (IDEA), or 29 USC 794, Section 504 of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 
(Section 504) 
 
(cf. 6164.4 – Identification and Evaluation of Individuals for Special Education) 
(cf. 6164.6 – Identification and Education Under Section 504) 
 
The Superintendent or designee shall assist the parent/guardian in exploring that option and shall 
encourage him/her to adopt the option if the student is determined to be eligible for such service or 
accommodation. 
 
2. The creation of an individualized health plan, seizure action plan, or other appropriate health 
plan designed to acknowledge and prepare for the student’s health care needs in school, if his/her 
parent/guardian refuses to have him/her assessed for services or accommodations under IDEA or 
Section 504 
 
(cf. 6159 – Individualized Education Program) 
 
3. The distribution of an electronic notice to school staff no more than twice per school year, for 
each student whose parent/guardian has requested provision of emergency medical assistance 
pursuant to Education Code 49414.7. The notice shall be in bold print and, in accordance with 
Education Code 49414.7, shall contain a description of the request for a volunteer school employee, 
the training that such volunteer school employee will receive, the voluntary nature of the program, 
and the timelines for the volunteer school employee to rescind his/her offer



AR 5141.21 (g) 

Students  

ADMINISTERING MEDICATION AND MONITORING HEALTH CONDITIONS  

 
If no employee volunteers to administer emergency anti-seizure medication to a student, the 
Superintendent or designee shall again notify the student’s parent/guardian of the option to have the 
student assessed for services and accommodations under IDEA or Section 504. 
 
4. An assurance that any employee who volunteers to administer an emergency anti-seizure 
medication shall receive from a  licensed health care professional the training specified in 5 CCR 
623 before administering such medication 
 
5. An assurance that any training provided for district employees who volunteer to administer 
emergency anti-seizure medication to students shall include, but is not limited to: 
 
 a. Recognition and treatment of different types of seizures 
 
 b. Administration of an emergency anti-seizure medication 
 
 c. Basic emergency follow-up procedures, including, but not limited to, a requirement 
for the principal or designee to call the emergency 911 telephone number and to contact the student’s 
parent/guardian, but not necessarily to transport the student to an emergency room 
 
 d. Techniques and procedures to ensure student privacy 
 
(cf. 5022 – Student and Family Privacy Rights) 
 
6. A process for notifying the credentialed school nurse, or the Superintendent or designee, as 
applicable, whenever an employee administers an emergency anti-seizure medication to a student at 
a school site 
 
7. Supervision of volunteer school employees by a licensed health care professional, in 
accordance with 5 CCR 627 
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BP 5146 (a) 
Students 
 
MARRIED/PREGNANT/PARENTING STUDENTS 
 
 
The Governing Board recognizes that early marriage, pregnancy or parenting may disrupt a 
student's education and increase the chance of a student dropping out of school. The Board 
therefore desires to support married, pregnant, and parenting students to continue their education, 
attain strong academic and parenting skills, and promote the healthy development of their 
children. 
 
(cf. 5113.1 – Chronic Absence and Truancy) 
(cf. 5147 – Dropout Prevention) 
(cf. 5149 – At-Risk Students) 
(cf. 6011 – Academic Standards) 
(cf. 6146.1 – High School Graduation Requirements) 
(cf. 6146.11 – Alternative Credits Toward Graduation) 
(cf. 6146.2 – Certificate of Proficiency/High School Equivalency) 
(cf. 6164.5 – Student Success Teams) 
 
The district shall not discriminate against any student on the basis of the student’s marital status, 
pregnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy, termination of pregnancy, or related recovery. (Education 
Code 230; 20 USC 1681-1688) 
 
(cf. 0410 – Nondiscrimination in District Programs and Activities) 
(cf. 5127 – Graduation Ceremonies and Activities) 
 
Any education program or activity, including any class or extracurricular activity, that is offered 
separately to such students shall be comparable to that offered to other district students. A 
student’s participation in such programs shall be voluntary. (34 CFR 106.40) 
 
(cf. 6142.7 – Physical Education and Activity) 
(cf. 6145 – Extracurricular and Cocurricular Activities) 
 
Any complaint of discrimination on the basis of pregnancy or marital or parental status shall be 
addressed through the district’s uniform complaint procedures in accordance with 5 CCR 4600-
4687 and BP/AR 1312.3 – Uniform Complaint Procedures. 
 
(cf. 1321.3 – Uniform Complaint Procedures) 
 
For school-related purposes, a married student under the age of 18 years shall have all the rights 
and privileges of students who are 18 years old, even if the marriage has been dissolved. (Family 
Code 7002) 
 
 



BP 5146 (b) 
Students 
 
MARRIED/PREGNANT/PARENTING STUDENTS 
 
 
Pregnant and Parenting Students 
 
Pregnant and parenting students shall retain the right to participate in any comprehensive school 
or educational alternative program. The classroom setting shall be the preferred instructional 
strategy unless an alternative is necessary to meet the needs of the student and/or his/her child. 
 
(cf. 6158 – Independent Study) 
(cf. 6181 – Alternative Schools/Programs of Choice) 
(cf. 6184 – Continuation Education) 
(cf. 6200 – Adult Education) 
 
Pregnant or parenting students may be excused for absences related to confidential medical 
appointments in accordance with BP/AR 5113 – Absences and Excuses. 
 
(cf. 5113 – Absences and Excuses) 
 
The Superintendent or designee shall grant a student leave of absence due to pregnancy, 
childbirth, false pregnancy, termination of pregnancy, and related recovery for as long as it is 
deemed medically necessary by her physician. At the conclusion of the leave, the student shall be 
reinstated to the status she held when the leave began. (34 CFR 106.40) 
 
(cf. 5112.3 – Student Leave of Absence) 
 
A pregnant or parenting student also may request exemption from attendance because of a 
related physical or mental condition or because of personal services that must be rendered to a 
dependent. (Education Code 48410) 
 
(cf. 5112.1 – Exemptions from Attendance) 
 
 
Legal References 
See Next Page 



BP 5146 (c) 
Students 
 
MARRIED/PREGNANT/PARENTING STUDENTS 
 
 
EDUCATION CODE 
240 Sex discrimination 
8200-8498 Child Care and Development Services Act 
48205 Excused absences 
48220 Compulsory education requirement 
48410 Persons exempted from continuation classes 
49553 Nutrition supplements for pregnant/lactating students 
51220.5 Parenting skills and education 
51745 Independent study 
52610.5 Enrollment of pregnant and parenting students in adult education 
54740-54749 Cal-SAFE program for pregnant/parenting students and their children 
FAMILY CODE 
7002 Description of emancipated minor 
HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE 
104460 Tobacco prevention services for pregnant and parenting students 
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5 
4600-4687 Uniform complaint procedures 
4950 Nondiscrimination, marital and parental status 
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 22 
101151-101239.2 General licensing requirements for child care centers 
101351-101439.1 Infant care centers 
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20 
1681-1688 Title IX, Education Act Amendments 
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 42 
1786 Special supplemental nutrition program for women, infants, and children 
CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS, TITLE 34 
106.40   Marital or parental status 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS 
87 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 168 (2004) 
COURT DECISIONS 
American Academy of Pediatrics et al v. Lungren et al (1997) 16 Cal.4th 307 
 
Management Resources: 
CALIFORNIA WOMEN’S LAW CENTER PUBLICATIONS 
Educational Rights of Pregnant and Parenting Teens: Title IX and California State Law 
Requirements 
The Civil Rights of Pregnant and Parenting Teens in California Schools, 2002 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS 
Supporting the Academic Success of Pregnant and Parenting Students under Title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972, rev. June 2013



BP 5146 (d) 
Students 
 
MARRIED/PREGNANT/PARENTING STUDENTS 
 
 
WEB SITES 
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov  
California Women’s Law Center: http://www.cwlc.org  
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Women, Infants, and Children Program: 
http://www.fns.usda.gov/wic  
U.S. Department of Education: http://www.ed.gov  
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BP 6142.91 (a) 
Instruction 
 
READING/LANGUAGE ARTS INSTRUCTION 
 
 
The Governing Board recognizes that reading and other language arts constitute the basic 
foundation for learning in other areas of study. The Board desires to offer a 
comprehensive, balanced reading/language arts program that ensures all students have the 
skills necessary to read fluently and for meaning and develops students’ appreciation for 
literature. The program shall integrate reading and oral and written language arts 
activities in order to build effective communication skills. 
 
(cf. 6143 – Courses of Study) 
 
For each grade level, the Board shall adopt academic standards that meet or exceed 
Common Core State Standards in the following strands:  
 
1. Reading: Foundational skills, text complexity and analysis, and the growth of 
comprehension 
 
2. Writing: Text types, responding to reading, production and distribution of 
writings, and research 
 
3. Speaking and listening: Oral language development, comprehension, flexible 
communication, and collaboration 
 
4. Language: Conventions, effective use, knowledge of language, and vocabulary 
 
(cf. 6011 – Academic Standards) 
 
The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that the district’s reading/language arts 
program offers sufficient access to standards-aligned textbooks and other instructional 
materials. The program shall provide instructional materials of varying levels of 
difficulty, including fiction and nonfiction works, so that students are continually reading 
at an appropriate level. In addition, technology should be available to support all areas of 
literacy. 
 
(cf. 6141 – Curriculum Development and Evaluation) 
(cf. 6161.1 – Selection and Evaluation of Instructional Materials) 
(cf. 6161.11 – Supplementary Instructional Materials) 
(cf. 6163.1 – Library Media Centers) 
 
Teachers are expected to use a variety of instructional strategies to accommodate the 
needs of beginning readers and the varying abilities of more advanced readers. The 
program shall provide ongoing diagnosis of students’ skills and, as needed, may provide 
supplementary instruction during the school day and/or outside the regular school session 
to assist students who are experiencing difficulty learning to read. 
 



BP 6142.91 (b) 
Instruction 
 
READING/LANGUAGE ARTS INSTRUCTION 
 
 
(cf. 5148.2 – Before/After School Programs) 
(cf. 6174 – Education or English Language Learners) 
(cf. 6176 – Weekend/Saturday Classes) 
(cf. 6177 – Summer Learning Programs) 
(cf. 6179 – Supplemental Instruction) 
 
The Superintendent or designee shall make available professional development 
opportunities that are designed to provide instructional staff with knowledge about how 
students develop language skills, the ability to analyze students’ literacy levels, and 
mastery of a variety of instructional strategies and materials. 
 
(cf. 4131 – Staff Development) 
(cf. 4222 – Teacher Aides/Paraprofessionals) 
(cf. 4231 – Staff Development) 
(cf. 4331 – Staff Development) 
 
The Superintendent or designee shall provide the Board with data from state and district 
reading assessments and program evaluations to enable the Board to monitor program 
effectiveness. 
 
(cf. 0500 – Accountability) 
(cf. 6162.5 – Student Assessment) 
(cf. 6162.51 – State Academic Achievement Tests) 
(cf. 6162.52 – High School Exit Examination) 
(cf. 6190 – Evaluation of the Instructional Program) 
 
 
 
 
Legal Reference: 
EDUCATION CODE 
41505-41508 Pupil Retention Block Grant 
41530-41532 Professional Development Block Grant 
44755-44757.5 Teacher Reading Instruction Development Program, K-3 51210 Areas of 
study, grades 1 through 6 
51220 Areas of study, grades 7 through 12 
60119 Sufficiency of textbooks and instructional materials 
60200.4 Fundamental skills 
60207 Curriculum frameworks 
60350-60352 Core reading program instructional materials 
60605 State-adopted content and performance standards in core curricular areas 
60605.8 Common Core Standards 
99220-99221 California Reading Professional Development Institutes



BP 6142.91 (c) 
Instruction 
 
READING/LANGUAGE ARTS INSTRUCTION 
 
 
99230-99242 Mathematics and Reading Professional Development Program (AB 466 
trainings) 
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5 
9535 Purchase of nonadopted core reading program instructional materials 
11980-11985 Mathematics and Reading Professional Development Program (AB 466 
trainings) 
11991-11991.2 Reading First achievement index 
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20 
6381-6381k Even Start Family Literacy Program 
6383 Improving literacy through school libraries 
Management Resources: 
CSBA PUBLICATIONS 
Governing to the Core, Governance Briefs 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS 
California Common Core State Standards: English Language Arts and Literacy in 
History/Social Studies, Science, and Technical Subjects, March 2013 
Common Core State Standards for English Language Arts, August 2010 
English Language Arts/English Language Development Framework for California Public 
Schools: Kindergarten Through Grade Twelve 
Guidance for the Reading First Program, April 2002 
 
WEB SITES 
CSBA: http://www.csba.org  
California Department of Education, Reading/Language Arts: http://www.cde.ca.gov/ci/rl  
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BP 6176 (a) 
Instruction 
 
WEEKEND/SATURDAY CLASSES 
 
 
The Governing Board desires to increase educational opportunities outside the regular school 
week in order to meet student needs and promote academic achievement. When staffing, 
facilities, and other resources are available, the Board may approve the provision of classes on 
Saturday and/or Sunday that support and are integrated with other learning opportunities. 
 
(cf. 4113 – Assignment) 
(cf. 5148.2 – Before/After School Programs) 
(cf. 6111 – School Calendar) 
 
Any class offered on a Saturday or Sunday pursuant to Education Code 37223 shall be offered 
Monday through Friday during the regular school week. (Education Code 37223) 
 
Weekend classes may include but are not limited to:  (Education Code 37223) 
 
1. Continuation classes 
 
(cf. 6184 – Continuation Education) 
 
2. Special day classes for mentally gifted minors  
 
(cf. 6172 – Gifted and Talented Student Program) 
 
3. Makeup classes for unexcused absences occurring during the week 
 
(cf. 5113 – Absences and Excuses) 
(cf. 5113.1 – Truancy) 
(cf. 6154 – Homework/Makeup Work) 
 
4. Supplemental instruction for students who need additional assistance to meet academic 
standards or requirements 
 
(cf. 5123 – Promotion/Acceleration/Retention) 
(cf. 6146.1 – High School Graduation Requirements) 
(cf. 6179 – Supplemental Instruction) 
 
5. Enrichment classes in core academic subjects 
 
(cf. 6142.91 – Reading/Language Arts Instruction) 
(cf. 6142.92 – Mathematics Instruction) 

 



BP 6176 (b) 
Instruction 
 
WEEKEND/SATURDAY CLASSES 
 
 
 
Weekend attendance shall not result in crediting any student with more than five days of 
attendance per week. (Education Code 37223) 
 
Attendance at weekend classes offered pursuant to Education Code 37223 shall be voluntary, 
except that truants, as defined in Education Code 48260, may be required to attend classes on one 
day of a weekend in order to make up lost instructional time. (Education Code 37223) 
 
A student shall be excused from a weekend class if such attendance would be in conflict with 
his/her religious beliefs. Such students shall be given priority for enrollment in any other 
available supplemental instruction offered at a time other than during the weekend. 
 
(cf. 6141.2 – Recognition of Religious Beliefs and Customs) 
 
Unless the requirement is waived by the California Department of Education, the district shall 
provide at least one nutritionally adequate meal during the weekend session in accordance with 
Education Code 49550. 
 
(cf. 3550 – Food Service/Child Nutrition Program) 
(cf. 3553 – Free and Reduced-Price Meals) 
(cf. 5030 – Student Wellness) 
 
 
 
 
Legal References: 
See next page 
 

 



BP 6176 (c) 
Instruction 
 
WEEKEND/SATURDAY CLASSES 
 
 
Legal Reference: 
EDUCATION CODE 
37223 Weekend classes 
37252-37253 Supplemental instruction 
41505-41508 Pupil Retention Block Grant 
41601 Reports of average daily attendance 
42239 Summer school attendance computation 
44824 Weekend classes, assignment of certificated employees 
48070-48070.5 Promotion and retention, supplemental instruction 
48205 Excused absence for personal reasons 
48260 Truants, definition49550 Meals for needy students 
52060-52077 Local control and accountability plan 
 
Management Resources: 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION PUBLICATIONS 
Requesting a Summer School Meal Waiver and/or a Saturday School Meal Waiver, Nutrition 
Services Division Management Bulletin NSD-SNP-03-2013, February 2013 
 
WEB SITES 
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov  
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BP 6177 (a) 
Instruction 
 
SUMMER LEARNING PROGRAMS 
 
 
The Governing Board recognizes that an extended break from the instructional program may result 
in significant learning loss, especially among disadvantaged and low-achieving students, and desires 
to provide opportunities during the summer for students to practice essential skills and make 
academic progress.  
 
Summer programs offered by the district shall be aligned with the district’s local control and 
accountability plan (LCAP), other applicable district and school plans, and the educational program 
provided during the school year. When feasible, summer programs shall blend high-quality academic 
instruction in core curricular and/or elective subjects with recreation, nutrition programs, social and 
emotional development, and support services that encourage attendance, student engagement in 
learning, and student wellness. 
 
(cf. 0200 – Goals for the School District) 
(cf. 0460 – Local Control and Accountability Plan) 
(cf. 3552 – Summer Meal Program) 
(cf. 5030 – Student Wellness) 
 (cf. 6011 – Academic Standards) 
(cf. 6142.7 – Physical Education and Activity) 
(cf. 6143 – Courses of Study) 
 
Summer School 
 
The Superintendent or designee, with Board approval, may establish summer school day and/or 
evening classes. 
 
(cf. 5148.2 – Before/After School Program) 
(cf. 6171 – Title I Programs) 
(cf. 6175 – Migrant Education Program) 
 
The district’s summer school program may be used to provide supplemental instruction to students 
needing remediation and/or enrichment in core academic subjects. 
 
(cf. 6176 – Weekend/Saturday Classes) 
(cf. 6179 – Supplemental Instruction) 
 
As appropriate, priority for enrollment in summer school programs shall be given to district students 
who: 
 
1. Have been retained or are at risk of being retained at their grade level 
 
(cf. 5123 – Promotion/Acceleration/Retention) 
 
2. Demonstrate academic deficiencies in core curriculum areas 



BP 6177 (b) 
Instruction 
 
SUMMER LEARNING PROGRAMS 
 
 
 
(cf. 0460 – Local Control and Accountability Plan) 
 
3. Are in targeted student groups identified in the district’s LCAP as needing increased or 
improved services to succeed in the educational program 
 
Sites for summer school programs may be rotated in an effort to make summer school programs 
more accessible to all students, regardless of residence or regular attendance area, and to 
accommodate the maintenance needs of district schools. 
 
Additional Summer Learning Opportunities 
 
The Superintendent or designee may collaborate with parents/guardians, city and county agencies, 
community organizations, child care providers, and/or other interested persons to develop, 
implement, and build awareness of organized activities that support summer learning. 
 
(cf. 1020 – Youth Services) 
(cf. 1400 – Relations Between Other Governmental Agencies and the Schools) 
(cf. 1700 – Relations Between Private Industry and the Schools) 
 
Strategies to support summer learning may include, but are not limited to: 
 
1. Providing information to students and parents/guardians about summer reading programs 
scheduled to be conducted by public libraries or community organizations 
 
2. Collaborating with the local parks and recreation agency and/or community organizations to 
provide day camps, sports programs, or other opportunities for physical education and activity 
 
(cf. 1330.1 – Joint Use Agreement) 
 
3. Encouraging reading in the home, such as providing lists of recommended reading to 
students and parents/guardians, establishing a target number of books or pages, and providing prizes 
for achievement of reading goals 
 
(cf. 6020 – Parent Involvement) 
 
4. Assigning summer vacation homework in core curricular subject(s) for extra credit 
 
5. Conducting occasional, interactive “fun days” during the summer to provide activities related 
to art, music, science, technology, mathematics, environmental science, multicultural education, 
debate, or other subjects 
 
6. Arranging opportunities for community service 



BP 6177 (c) 
Instruction 
 
SUMMER LEARNING PROGRAMS 
 
 
 
(cf. 6142.4 – Service Learning/Community Service Classes) 
 
Legal References: 
EDUCATION CODE 
8482-8484.6 After School Education and Safety Program 
8484.7-8484.9 21st Century Community Learning Centers 
37252-37254.1 Supplemental instruction 
41505-41508 Pupil Retention Block Grant 
41976.5 Summer school programs, substantially disabled persons or graduating high school seniors 
42238.01-42238.07 Local control funding formula 
42238.8 Revenue limit per unit of average daily attendance 
48070-48070.5 Promotion and retention 
51210 Areas of study for elementary schools 
51220 Areas of study for grades 1-6 
51730-51732 Powers of governing boards (authorization for elementary summer school classes) 
52060-52077 Local control and accountability plan 
54444.3 Summer program for migrant students 
56345 Extended-year program for special education students 
58700-58702 Credit towards summer school apportionments for tutoring and homework assistance  
58806 Summer school apportionments 
60851 Supplemental instruction toward exit examination 
CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5 
3043 Extended school year, special education students 
11470-11472 Summer school 
UNITED STATES CODE, TITLE 20 
6311-6322 Improving basic programs for disadvantaged students 
7171-7176 21st Century Community Learning Centers 
 
Management Resources: 
CSBA PUBLICATIONS 
Summer Learning and Wellness Resource Guide 
School’s Out, Now What? How Summer Programs Are Improving Student Learning and Wellness, 
Policy Brief, April 2013 
NATIONAL SUMMER LEARNING ASSOCIATION PUBLICATIONS 
Healthy Summers for Kids: Turning Risk into Opportunity, May 2012 
New Vision for Summer School, 2010 
RAND CORPORATION PUBLICATIONS 
Making Summer Count: How Summer Programs Can Boost Children’s Learning, 2011 
 



BP 6177 (d) 
Instruction 
 
SUMMER LEARNING PROGRAMS 
 
 
WEB SITES 
CSBA: http://www.csba.org  
California Department of Education: http://www.cde.ca.gov  
National Summer Learning Association: http://www.summerlearning.org  
Partnership for Children and Youth: http://partnerforchildren.org  
RAND Corporation: http://www.rand.org  
Summer Matters: http://summermatters2you.net  
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BP 7214 (a) 
Facilities 
 
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS 
 

The Governing Board recognizes that school facilities are an essential component of the 
educational program and that the Board has a responsibility to ensure that the district's facilities 
needs are met in the most cost-effective manner possible. When the Board determines that it is in 
the best interest of district students, it may order an election on the question of whether bonds 
shall be issued for school facilities. 
 
(cf. 1160 – Political Processes) 
(cf. 7110 – Facilities Master Plan) 
(cf. 7210 – Facilities Financing) 
 
The Board shall determine the appropriate amount of the bonds in accordance with law. 
 
When any project to be funded by bonds will require state matching funds for any phase of the 
project, the ballot for the bond measure shall include a statement as specified in Education Code 
15122.5, advising voters that, because the project is subject to approval of state matching funds, 
passage of the bond measure is not a guarantee that the project will be completed. (Education 
Code 15122.5) 
 
Bonds Requiring 55 Percent Approval by Local Voters 
 
The Board may decide to pursue the authorization and issuance of bonds by approval of a 55 
percent majority of the voters pursuant to Article 13A, Section 1(b)(3) and Article 16, Section 
18(b) of the California Constitution. If two-thirds of the Board agrees to such an election, the 
Board shall vote to adopt a resolution to incur bonded indebtedness if approved by a 55 percent 
majority of the voters. (Education Code 15266) 
 
(cf. 9323.2 – Actions by the Board) 
 
The bond election may only be ordered at a primary or general election, a statewide special 
election, or a regularly scheduled local election at which all of the electors of the school district 
are entitled to vote. (Education Code 15266) 
 
Bonded indebtedness incurred by the district shall be used only for the following purposes: 
(California Constitution Article 13A, Section 1(b)(3) and 1(b)(3)(A)) 
 
1. The construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation, or replacement of school facilities, 
including the furnishing and equipping of school facilities 
 
2. The acquisition or lease of real property for school facilities 
 
3. The refunding of any outstanding debt issuance used for the purposes specified in items 
#1-2 above 
 



BP 7214 (b) 
Facilities 
 
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS 
 

The proposition approved by the voters shall include the following accountability requirements:  
(California Constitution Article 13A, Section 1(b)(3)) 
 
1. A requirement that proceeds from the sale of the bonds be used only for the purposes 
specified in items #1-2 above, and not for any other purposes including teacher and 
administrative salaries and other school operating expenses 
 
2. A list of specific school facility projects to be funded and certification that the Board has 
evaluated safety, class size reduction, and information technology needs in developing that list 
 
(cf. 0440 – District Technology Plan) 
(cf. 0450 – Comprehensive Safety Plan) 
(cf. 6151 – Class Size) 
 
3. A requirement that the Board conduct an annual, independent performance audit to 
ensure that the funds have been expended only on the specific projects listed 
 
4. A requirement that the Board conduct an annual, independent financial audit of the 
proceeds from the sale of the bonds until all of those proceeds have been expended for the school 
facilities projects 
 
If a district general obligation bond requiring a 55 percent majority is approved by the voters, the 
Board shall appoint an independent citizens' oversight committee to inform the public 
concerning the expenditure of bond revenues as specified in Education Code 15278 and the 
accompanying administrative regulation. This committee shall be appointed within 60 days of 
the date that the Board enters the election results in its minutes pursuant to Education Code 
15274. (Education Code 15278) 
 
(cf. 1220 – Citizen Advisory Committees) 
(cf. 9324 – Minutes and Recordings) 
 
The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that the annual, independent performance and 
financial audits required pursuant to items #3-4 above are issued in accordance with the U.S. 
Comptroller General's Government Auditing Standards and submitted to the citizens' oversight 
committee at the same time they are submitted to him/her and no later than March 31 of each 
year. (Education Code 15286) 
 
Bonds Requiring 66.67 Percent Approval by Local Voters 
 
The Board may decide to pursue the authorization and issuance of bonds by approval of a 66.67 
percent majority of the votes pursuant to Education Code 15100 and Article 13A, Section 1(b)(2) 
of the California Constitution. If a majority of the Board agrees to such an election, or upon a 
petition of the majority of the qualified electors residing in the district, the Board shall adopt a 



BP 7214 (c) 
Facilities 
 
GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS 
 

resolution ordering an election on the question of whether to incur bonded indebtedness if 
approved by a 66.67 percent majority of the voters. (Education Code 15100) 
 
Bonds shall be sold to raise money for any of the following purposes:  (Education Code 15100) 
 
1. Purchasing school lots 
 
2. Building or purchasing school buildings 
 
3. Making alterations or additions to school building(s) other than as may be necessary for 
current maintenance, operation, or repairs 
 
4. Repairing, restoring, or rebuilding any school building damaged, injured, or destroyed by 
fire or other public calamity 
 
5. Supplying school buildings and grounds with furniture, equipment, or necessary 
apparatus of a permanent nature 
 
6. Permanently improving school grounds 
 
7. Refunding any outstanding valid indebtedness of the district, evidenced by bonds or state 
school building aid loans 
 
8. Carrying out sewer or drain projects or purposes authorized in Education Code 17577 
 
9. Purchasing school buses with a useful life of at least 20 years 
 
10. Demolishing or razing any school building with the intent to replace it with another 
school building, whether in the same location or in any other location 
 
Except for refunding any outstanding indebtedness, any of the purposes listed above may be 
united and voted upon as a single proposition by order of the Board and entered into the minutes. 
(Education Code 15100) 
 
Certificate of Results 
 
If the certificate of election results received by the Board shows that the appropriate majority of 
the voters are in favor of issuing the bonds, the Board shall record that fact in its minutes. The 
Board shall then certify to the county Board of Supervisors all proceedings it had in connection 
with the election results. (Education Code 15124, 15274) 
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Resolution Regarding Sale of Bonds 
 
Following passage of the bond measure by the appropriate majority of voters, the Board shall 
pass a resolution to issue the sale of bonds. In accordance with law, the resolution shall prescribe 
the total amount of bonds to be sold and may also prescribe the maximum acceptable interest 
rate, not to exceed eight percent, and the time(s) when the whole or any part of the principal of 
the bonds shall be payable (Education Code 15140; Government Code 53508.6) 
 
In passing the resolution, the Board shall consider each available funding instrument, including, 
but not limited to, the costs associated with each and their relative suitability for the project to be 
financed. 
 
Prior to the sale of bonds, the Board shall disclose, as an agenda item at a public meeting, either 
in the bond issuance resolution or a separate resolution, available funding instruments, the costs 
and suitability of each, and all of the following information:  (Education Code 15146; 
Government Code 53508.9) 
 
1. Express approval of the method of sale (i.e., competitive, negotiated, or hybrid) 
 
2. Statement of the reasons for the method of sale selected 
 
3. Disclosure of the identity of the bond counsel, and the identities of the bond underwriter 
and the financial adviser if either or both are utilized for the sale, unless these individuals have 
not been selected at the time the resolution is adopted, in which case the Board shall disclose 
their identities at the public meeting occurring after they have been selected 
 
4. Estimates of the costs associated with the bond issuance, including, but not limited to, 
bond counsel and financial advisor fees, printing costs, rating agency fees, underwriting fees, and 
other miscellaneous costs and expenses of issuing the bonds 
 
When the sale involves bonds that allow for compounding of interest, such as a capital 
appreciation bond (CAB), items #1-4 above and the financing term and time of maturity, 
repayment ratio, and the estimated change in the assessed value of taxable property within the 
district over the term of the bonds shall be included in the resolution to be adopted by the Board. 
The resolution shall be publicly noticed on at least two consecutive meeting agendas, first as an 
information item and second as an action item. The agendas shall identify that bonds that allow 
for the compounding of interest are proposed. (Education Code 15146) 
 
Prior to adopting a resolution for the sale of bonds that allow for the compounding of interest, the 
Board shall be presented with the following: (Education Code 15146) 
 
1. An analysis containing the total overall cost of the bonds that allow for the compounding 
of interest 
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2. A comparison to the overall cost of current interest bonds 
 
3. The reason bonds that allow for the compounding of interest are being recommended 
 
4. A copy of the disclosure made by the underwriter in compliance with Rule G-17 adopted 
by the federal Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board 
 
After the sale, the Board shall be presented with the actual cost information and shall disclose 
that information at the Board's next scheduled meeting. The Board shall ensure that an itemized 
summary of the costs of the bond sale and all necessary information and reports regarding the 
sale are submitted to the California Debt and Investment Advisory Commission. (Education 
Code 15146; Government Code 53509.5) 
 
Bond Anticipation Notes 
 
Whenever the Board determines that it is in the best interest of the district it may, by resolution, 
issue a bond anticipation note, on a negotiated or competitive-bid basis, to raise funds that shall 
be used only for a purpose authorized by a bond that has been approved by the voters of the 
district in accordance with law. (Education Coe 15150) 
 
Payment of principal and interest on any bond anticipation note shall be made at note maturity, 
not to exceed five years, from the proceeds derived from the sale of the bond in anticipation of 
which that note was originally issued or from any other source lawfully available for that 
purpose, including state grants. Interest payments may also be made from such sources. 
However, interest payments may be made periodically and prior to note maturity from an 
increased property tax if the following conditions are met: (Education Code 15150) 
 
1. A resolution of the Board authorizes the property tax for that purpose. 
 
2. The principal amount of the bond anticipation note does not exceed the remaining 
principal amount of the authorized but unissued bonds. 
 
A bond anticipation note may be issued only if the tax rate levied to pay interest on the note 
would not cause the district to exceed the tax rate limitation set forth in Education Code 15268 or 
15270, as applicable. 
 
 
 
Legal References: 
See next page 
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Legal References: 
EDUCATION CODE 
7054 Use of district property, campaign purposes 
15100-15254 Bonds for school districts and community college districts 
15264-15288 Strict Accountability in Local School Construction Bonds Act of 2000 
17577 Sewers and drains 
47614 Charter school facilities 
ELECTIONS CODE 
324 General election 
328 Local election 
341 Primary election 
348 Regular election 
356 Special election 
357 Statewide election 
1302 School district election 
15372 Elections official certificate 
GOVERNMENT CODE 
1090-1099 Prohibitions applicable to specified officers 
1125-1129 Incompatible activities 
8855 California Debt and Investment Advisory Commission 
53580-53595.5 Bonds 
54952 Definition of legislative body, Brown Act 
CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION 
Article 13A, Section 1 Tax limitation 
Article 16, Section 18 Debt limit 
COURT DECISIONS 
San Lorenzo Valley Community Advocates for Responsible Education v. San Lorenzo Valley 
Unified School District, (2006) 139 Cal.App.4th 1356 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS 
88 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 46 (2005) 
87 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 157 (2004) 
Management Resources: 
CSBA PUBLICATIONS 
Bond Sales – Questions and Considerations for Districts, Governance Brief, December 2012 
Legal Guidelines: Use of Public Resources for Ballot Measures and Candidates, Fact Sheet, 
February 2011 
 
WEB SITES 
CSBA:  http://www.csba.org 
California Debt and Investment Advisory Commission: http://www.treasurer.ca.gov/cdiac 
California Department of Education:  http://www.cde.ca.gov 
California Office of Public School Construction:  http://www.opsc.dgs.ca.gov 
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Election Notice 
 
Whenever the Governing Board orders an election on the question of whether general obligation 
bonds shall be issued to pay for school facilities, the Superintendent or designee shall ensure that 
election notice and ballot requirements comply with Education Code 15120-15126 and 15272, as 
applicable. 
 
Citizens Oversight Committee 
 
If a bond is approved under the 55 percent majority threshold pursuant to Proposition 39 (Article 
13A, Section 1(b)(3) and Article 16, Section 18(b) of the California Constitution), the district's 
citizens' oversight committee shall consist of at least seven members including, but not limited 
to:  (Education Code 15282) 
 
1. One member active in a business organization representing the business community 
located within the district 
 
2. One member active in a senior citizens organization 
 
3. One member active in a bona fide taxpayers' organization 
 
4. One member who is a parent/guardian of a district student 
 
5. One member who is a parent/guardian of a district student and is active in a parent-
teacher organization, such as the Parent Teacher Association or school site council 
 
(cf. 0420 – School Plans/Site Councils) 
(cf. 1220 – Citizen Advisory Committees) 
(cf. 1230 – School-Connected Organizations) 
 
Members of the citizens' oversight committee shall be subject to the conflict of interest 
prohibitions regarding incompatibility of office pursuant to Government Code 1125-1129 and 
financial interest in contracts pursuant to Government Code 1090-1099. (Education Code 15282) 
 
(cf. 9270 – Conflict of Interest) 
 
No employee, Board member, vendor, contractor, or consultant of the district shall be appointed 
to the citizens’ oversight committee. (Education Code 15282) 
 
Members of the citizens’ oversight committee shall serve for no more than three consecutive 
terms of two years each. They shall serve without compensation. (Education Code 15282) 
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The purpose of the citizens’ oversight committee shall be to inform the public concerning the 
expenditure of bond revenues. The committee shall actively review and report on the proper 
expenditure of taxpayers' money for school construction and shall convene to provide oversight 
for, but not limited to, the following:  (Education Code 15278) 
 
1. Ensuring that bond revenues are expended only for the purposes described in Article 
13A, Section 1(b)(3) of the California Constitution including the construction, reconstruction, 
rehabilitation or replacement of school facilities, including the furnishing and equipping of 
school facilities, or the acquisition or lease of real property for school facilities 
 
2. Ensuring that, as prohibited by Article 13A, Section 1(b)(3)(A) of the California 
Constitution, no funds are used for any teacher and administrative salaries or other school 
operating expenses 
 
In furtherance of its purpose, the committee may engage in any of the following activities:  
(Education Code 15278) 
 
1. Receiving and reviewing copies of the annual, independent performance and financial 
audits required by Article 13A, Section 1(b)(3)(C) and (D) of the California Constitution 
 
(cf. 3460 – Financial Reports and Accountability) 
 
2. Inspecting school facilities and grounds to ensure that bond revenues are expended in 
compliance with the requirements Article 13(A), Section 1(b)(3) of the California Constitution 
 
3. Receiving and reviewing copies of any deferred maintenance proposals or plans 
developed by the district 
 
4. Reviewing efforts by the district to maximize bond revenues by implementing cost-
saving measures including, but not limited to, the following: 
 
a. Mechanisms designed to reduce the costs of professional fees 
 
b. Mechanisms designed to reduce the costs of site preparation 
 
c. Recommendations regarding the joint use of core facilities 
 
(cf. 1330.1 – Joint Use Agreements) 
 
d. Mechanisms designed to reduce costs by incorporating efficiencies in school site design
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e. Recommendations regarding the use of cost-effective and efficient reusable facility plans 
 
(cf. 7110 – Facilities Master Plan) 
 
The district shall, without expending bond funds, provide the citizens’ oversight committee with 
any necessary technical assistance and shall provide administrative assistance in furtherance of 
the committee’s purpose and sufficient resources to publicize the committee's conclusions. 
(Education Code 15280) 
 
All citizens' oversight committee proceedings shall be open to the public and noticed in the same 
manner as proceedings of the Board. Committee meetings shall be subject to the provisions of 
the Ralph M. Brown Act. (Education Code 15280; Government Code 54952) 
 
(cf. 9320 – Meetings and Notices) 
 
The oversight committee shall issue regular reports, at least once a year, on the results of its 
activities. Minutes of the proceedings and all documents received and reports issued shall be a 
matter of public record and shall be made available on the district's Internet web site. (Education 
Code 15280) 
 
(cf. 1113 – District and School Web Sites) 
(cf. 1340 – Access to District Records) 
 
Reports 
 
Within 30 days after the end of each fiscal year, the district shall submit to the County 
Superintendent of Schools a report concerning any bond election(s) containing the following 
information:  (Education Code 15111)   
 
1. The total amount of the bond issue, bonded indebtedness or other indebtedness involved 
 
2. The percentage of registered electors who voted at the election 
 
3. The results of the election, with the percentage of votes cast for and against the 
proposition 
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